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Abstract—Digital technologies are viewing as a gateway to solve many of
the problems arising from the crisis. How can we provide efficient education in
COVID-19? To extend classroom learning to the home is a challenging task for
the nations and the COVID-19 outbreak put the world in a situation from home
learning. This study will analyze the overall resources and digital technologies
available for education from home. For this purpose, Scopus and web of science
databases are used to find the literature. The final 82 articles are select for the
SLR (systematic literature review). The data inclusion and exclusion process
are used in the PRISMA statement 2015 for quality assessment of data. The bibliometric analysis will conduct for text frequency co-occurrence and collaborations between the authors in countries. The vital step of data classification will
process according to the author’s segmentation and published research settings.
In the last findings of the study, reports will explain past literature and recent
outbreak. We are applying bibliometric analysis, showing that reviews are classified into 04 main clusters for analysis and discussion. These are 1) Digital Education Quick Shift Online Teaching and Learning for during Covid19 Pandemic 2) Digital Education during Pandemic and Rethinking for Sustainable Community; 3) Digital education for medical education and healthcare in hospital;
4) Digital Education and Digital innovation development during Covid19 pandemic. These findings are expected to benefit stakeholders studying and working relevant in digital education during and resilient post-Covid-19 pandemic.
Keywords—Digital Education, COVID-19, Digital Transformation, Digital
Technologies
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1

Introduction

Digital technology is a primary medium of education in the COVID-19 outbreak
for the institutions and students. In most of the world, the movement control order
creates a challenging situation for the educational institutes to continue the face-toface classes to interact with the students [1]. Educational institutes are mostly dependent on the advancement of the Internet and digital networks to continue educational
programs. For this purpose, countries with high internet infrastructure and devices can
respond better to operate from the distance learning during the pandemic outbreak [2].
The outbreak not only challenges the economies and supply chain process of product
manufacturing to delivery. However, the concept of digital distance learning is practically check in the COVID-19 outbreak. Many researchers believed that online learning and distance learning is possibly achievable with the current infrastructure. The
pandemic outbreak proves that the resources and infrastructure available are not
enough for digital education [3]. Digital transformation education is one of the hot
debates for researchers in recent times after the pandemic outbreak. Researchers are
conducting research related to the digital transformation of education, and many international forums are predicting the future of education is dependent on the digital
transformation like the other fields of every day [4].
In this context, research areas have attracted a significant amount of interest in the
digitalizing education field from the scientific and educational community—however,
lack of paper review about the effectiveness of “digital education” during the Covid19
pandemic. Utilizing big database analysis to provide an adequate awareness of digitalizing education effects during the Covid19 pandemic, this paper selected papers related to Digital education for reviews by biometric analysis to explore emerging themes
for explaining and discussion [5]. The structure of themes describes advances, challenges, and solutions that expect to produce a useful overview in resilient digital education post Covid19 pandemic.

2

Materials and Methods

In reporting the results and developing the research framework, authors worldwide
are using the PRISMA statement 2015. The systematic literature review (SLR) is a
guide to enhance the reviews and meta-analysis (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, Altman, et
al., 2009). The PRISMA statement template explains the overall research process to
select and reject articles in this SLR. This SLR base study is limited to published
literature on the topic of virtual reality and tourism. The two databases, the web of
science and Scopus, are using for the literature extraction. Keywords are used Digital
Education AND COVID-19 in the search bar, and the database’s total results are 347.
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Fig. 1. PRISMA statement 2015

For the other process, subjects are selected for the current study, Social Sciences,
Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Computer science, Mathematics, social science: Business, Management and Accounting, Environmental Science, Arts and Humanities, Economics, Econometrics, and finance, and multidisciplinary are selected.
The results are narrow down to 234. Further on only articles, publishing stage final
published paper, language English is chosen in the database. Results are narrowed
down to 115, and after removing the duplication, and irrelevant literature, the final 82
studies are included for the review. Figure 1 is showing the detailed process of data
selection.

3

Results

3.1

Descriptive analysis

The study is focusing on education in the pandemic outbreak. The year-wise distribution’s primary purpose is to understand the number of publications in a year selected and fulfil the review criteria. Figure 2 shows the year base graph of literature from
2020 and 2021. The year 2020 contributing the highest number with eighty. The year
2021 is second in the list, with two research papers on digital education in COVID-19.

Fig. 2. Number of studies from each year
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The literature includes the outbreak of a pandemic, publications on COVID-19—
the United States’ highest studies on digital education, and COVID-19 with 20 numbers. United Kingdom work about digitalization and education is very acknowledgeable as compare to the other countries. Canada, Australia, and Spain 7,4 and 4. Figure
2 is showing the number of articles from each country in detail.
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Fig. 3. Country base Publication

Furthermore, the journal base publication analysis is conducted for the current
study and finds that the Journal of Chemical Education journal the ten publications.
Second, most publications are select from Sustainability Switzerland with 7 in number. Gradually the name of the studies is going down for the current study. Information and Learning Science contributes to four articles. Figure 4 is showing the
results of the research article selected from each journal.

Fig. 4. Distribution of literature journal base publications
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Classification of literature and Bibliometrics: The following cluster of keywords
inside figure 4 demonstrates either one that subject has been continuously discussed in
the investigated articles over the entire considered time, and the keywords be an average of publication year, or that the issue was of interest and published in the journal in
2020 and 2021 when Covid19 pandemic occurred. Thus, part of this group are keywords such as 1) Classroom, early childhood education, secondary schools, high
schools, higher education, pedagogy, significant difference, control group, 2) Education system, education process, requirements, industry, 3) Internet, security, database,
employers, cost, delivery, 4) Intervention, digital health care, medical education, engineering education, which require continuous inquiries to reach common frameworks
that provide an overall improvement of digital education in resilient post-Covid19.
Figure 5 is showing the details of the clusters.

Fig. 5. Bibliometric analysis with keywords “digital education”
with 2000 articles in Scopus database, accessed 12.2020.

4

Classifying Effectiveness of Digital Education During
COVID-19 Pandemic

Based on database classification with a critical process to find actual work done on
the topic, this study mainly sees an overview, detail, and comprehensive approach to
finding literature about the effectiveness of digital technology in education during the
Covid19 pandemic crisis.
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4.1

Digital education quick shift online teaching and learning for during
COVID-19 pandemic

Although, digital education has increasing comprehensive of the enormous benefits
of accessibility and outreach for teaching and learning, saving cost and time, flexible
location, saving in terms of traveling, and make education more inclusive; however,
only when Covid19 pandemic occurred in worldwide, digital education fully applied
in educational system [6]. In Figure 6 review shows many researchers interested in
digital education’s effectiveness for online teaching and learning during the Covid-19
pandemic. First, digitally communicate platforms are useful tools for educational
institutions survivors, and even winners, during the Covid19 crisis [7]. Digital education has provided a platform for teaching and learning to be able to continue for student’s achievements [6]; Digital education has practiced in all levels of the education
system, from preschool to higher education, during a pandemic and has been predicted to continue applied to resilient post-COVID-19 by strength benefits for stakeholder’s satisfy. The posts or conversation (text/image/poster) and videos one way and
multi ways together virtual meeting discussing these all-educational institutions or
schools share are more concentrated on either press agentry or the public information
model. Digital communication using in guidance, inform, support staff and students
moving on the face-to-face class to online class successfully, through digital platforms, asynchronous or synchronous; virtual experiment videos also a tool to support
students in this case for learning achievement [8]. These studies believed that integrating learning theories with technology has changed students’ thinking and ways of
constructing knowledge and, based on this, learning achievement building, and keeping students grow up. Several studies mentioned online learning methodologies for
engaging and supporting students’ learning satisfaction and learning achievement [9].

Fig. 6. Education” (Scopus database, accessed 12.2020)
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Another benefit is that digital education is applied to ensure students in their final
year can continue with their education and graduation as anticipated when they must
stay at home by the coronavirus. That provides a significant number of high skill
labour resources for the labour market, especially digital jobs, and contributes to
keeping the national economic development worldwide [10]. Computer communication skills refer to reviews for students studying achievement and career development
also discussed [10]. Besides teaching and learning, digital education connects scholars
in the world with several attractive studies. With the context of national border closed
and traveling crossing countries limited, the evolution of digital education opens a
new platform for global exchange and sharing knowledge, virtual international conferences implementing in many universities in different countries and create ample
space for staff and students sharing and discuss; global class occurred n several places
in the world [11], [12].
Besides the advantages of digital technology for education during the Covid-19
pandemic, remote education reviews indicated some challenges. Teachers challenge
in readiness using technologies to connect with students and online teaching pedagogy when full online teaching and learning applying during Covid19 pandemic [13].
Students’ learning performance from online learning assessment shows challenges,
especially medical education ([14], [15], [16]. Some subjects related to physical skills
development facing many struggles, like sports education, medical practice, became
difficult facing [16][17]. Some universities have not succeeded in student achievement in the early semester pandemic, such as nearly half reported lowering the expected volume of work for students (including dropping assignments or exams) and
shifting to a pass/fail model of online learning [10], [18].
This teacher education force is innovative training to adapt to digitalizing education in the future [19]. Solutions for improving learning achievements through distance education also discussing, such as universities should restructure curriculums
and outcomes as well as provide good enough facility for technical equipment wellrunning [5] [20], teachers and students invest enough time, training, and practice for
readiness as well as critical digital pedagogy [21]; [10]; [22]; student engagement,
involved and participate in online learning activities is critical for success in online
courses [23],[24] devising and maintaining an encouraging learning atmosphere, giving students consistent and prompt feedback, using a variety of technologies, building
community [20].
Table 1. Author, title, advances, challenges, and solution recommendation
No
1

2
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4.2

Digital education during pandemic and rethinking for sustainable
community

Fig. 7. Bibliometric analysis with a cluster of “sustainable community development”
among data of “digital education” (Scopus database, accessed 12.2020)

When children must stay at home and parents must work from home during lockdown time by COVID-19 pandemic, schools closed, digital education show advances
to provide a platform for students continue to be educated by online learning. More
than millions of children worldwide, have been continued learning at home to enhance experiences and constructive knowledge for sustainable community development [25]. The pandemic has shown how communities can educate children; parents
are the teachers to support children at home or learn from each other through a digital
platform [26]. Digital education has not only to support children learning, it significantly impacted the human capital labor market for training, sharing knowledge and
experience related multi-fields for eco-social community development, such as online
business, online transportation, especially in low-income areas or villages and most
women quickly learn how to use online business from a digital technology for enhancing knowledge to self- healthcare protect and maintaining the life at home when
they could not go out [27]; When national borders closed, public transportation
stopped, entertainment & restaurants service in temporary no working, many workers
dropped in status out of work [28]. In developing countries, people need to quickly
learn new knowledge & skills to find any legal jobs. Digital technology is the best
choice when the digital economy opens new jobs in workplaces. By this way, community people started to learn and finding job, for example, drivers and customers
learning how to use the app for transportation; workers in factories learn how to man-
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age their job when they work at home; restaurant opens online service and brings food
to home during lockdown time. Digital education contributed to enhancing digital
competence for community workforce people to adapt to the new digital working
environment during a pandemic [29]. Another benefit of digital education is the psychological and psychiatric disorders in some people and creates peace & safety when
a pandemic crisis negatively impacts the community during a pandemic [30]. Figure 7
shows the Bibliometric analysis with a cluster of “sustainable community development” among data of “digital education.”
However, challenges of sustainable development based on digital education are in
review with many issues. Internet facility in the community becomes the enviable
factor for people to communicate together during lockdown time [31]. Pandemic let
community authorities rethinking school functions and re-imagine and re-design education for the future [25]; Before the pandemic, knowledge is mainly transferred to
students from teachers in schools. However, during a pandemic, digital education
opens a blended learning environment for education, even if they are assisted by TVs,
smartphones, feature phones, laptops, and tablets. Google Classroom has developed a
whole suite of integrated learning platforms that can be easily linked to YouTube,
Lexia, Khan Academy, and other teaching aids. Community members use digital tools
to created virtual storytelling sessions contribute knowledge sharing for sustainable
development [25],[32]. Some researchers discussed the financial resources and finance management for children living in low-income families to get enough digital
tools, and equality chances in education have been discussed. Such as Iyengar R. [25]
post-COVID-19, education systems should recognize community-driven support
systems, use technology to overcome the digital divide in learning, bring equality of
education for all children in the world [33], [27].
Table 2. Digital Education during Pandemic and Rethinking for Sustainable Community
No
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4.3

Digital education for medical education and healthcare in hospital

Fig. 8. Bibliometric analysis with a cluster of “medical education” among
data of “digital education” (Scopus database, accessed 12.2020)

Digital education has a significant impact directly on medical education during the
Covid19 pandemic. The pandemic has resulted in the widespread disruption of medical education and professional training; examples include reduced teaching with the
redeployment of medical educators to clinical care and the quarantine and impact of
illness on medical educators and students [34]. The reason is when a huge number of
professors, doctors, nurse, students who involve with activities for treatment of patients in the hospital and suddenly facing the number of death increased by a coronavirus, especially this virus outbreak in the world and became the serious risks to staff
and students practice in hospitals [35]. Medical education has experienced major
troublesome changes as a significant impact of the Covid19 pandemic, and digital
education has been rapidly applied innovatively to maintain teaching and learning in a
difficult situation [36]. Figure 8 shows Bibliometric analysis with a cluster of “medical education” among data of “digital education.” These encounters range from the
clinic and ward rounds to interactive patient sessions to training in interpersonal and
interprofessional communication and clinical skills that programs need to change and
support digital education [37]. Instead of this, currently available technology, such as
videos, podcasts, simple virtual reality, computer simulations, and serious games, is
beginning to assist educators and facilitate student learning and training in these areas
[36]. Medical educators can remotely coach students with real-time mobile video
tools and apps. Simple online platforms, such as websites and blogs, can provide basic
information and offer opportunities to host videos to demonstrate essential skills, such
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as procedural clinical skills and communication [38]. The use of emergent technology
for education, such as artificial intelligence for adaptive learning and virtual reality,
are highly likely to be essential components of the transformative change and the
future of medical education [39]. These changes across the continuum of medical
education have been mainly to replace existing approaches for providing medical
education, driven by the urgency to implement a feasible and practical solution to the
crises, with educators using standard technology. Overall, the pandemic’s current
response has been the increased awareness and adoption of currently available technologies in medical education and the wider education sector [40].
4.4

Digital education and digital innovation development during COVID-19
pandemic

Education correlates significantly with innovation and mainly responds to
contributing to social-economic development. Digital innovation provides flatform for
digital education in teaching and learning and transition information and knowledge
to the community during a pandemic [41]. No doubt, digital education is the best
environment for professors, teachers, and students to produce innovative ideas and
products for digital innovation development. Based on reviews of more than 1500
articles related to digital innovation during the pandemic in Scopus database access on
December 2020; the rate of subjects component shows remarkable numbers for social
sciences, business management, computer sciences, engineering, medicine (20.3%;
16.7%; 12.2%; 9.8%; 8.1% respectively).

Fig. 9. Bibliometric analysis of keywords “digital innovation during
Covid19 pandemic, (Scopus database, accessed 12.2020)
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During a pandemic, digital innovation has significant effects on social changes.
Although professors and students work from home through digital education,
however, with much challenges in “movement control order” by lockdown policies
applied worldwide to the prevented epidemic outbreak, there is an arising digital
innovation product to assist social people in safe by healthcare and overcome the
difficult situation [42]. At the same time, in universities, digital innovation is
leveraging the potential of collaboration and collective intelligence to design and
launch more robust and sustainable entrepreneurial initiatives. In training, digital
innovation links with the digital entrepreneurial ecosystem by highlighting the
integrated digital-output and digital-environment perspectives. The reviews show that
most studies mentioned that digital education connects digital innovation and digital
transtion to the social, economic system, such as business, healthcare, medicine
industry, and engineering, for the check figure 9.

Fig. 10.Bibliometric analysis of digital education and digital innovation in socioeconomic.

Digital transformation in the education sector has implied the involvement of
sustainable management to adapt to the changes imposed by new technologies [43].
First of all, when digital finance has been popularly applied in economic systems
worldwide, [44]—many apps designed using in the smartphone in digital servitization
innovation conveniently and effectively during a pandemic. Next is a market
mechanism for achieving sustainable industrial development. Digital innovation is
significantly related to sustainable industrial development, and technological
innovation partially mediates the relationship between flexible environmental policy
and sustainable industrial development [45]. Next digital engineering with diversity
develops products, such as robotics, nanotechnology, synthetic protein, cellular
agriculture, gene-editing technology, artificial intelligence, blockchain, and machine
learning that affect several fields such as agriculture, industry, and hospitals [46]. This
result leads to higher education students’ development of interpersonal competencies
when using Information and Communication Technologies for digital innovational
learning and outcomes [47]. Digital strategy alongside resource finance emerges as
the most effective solutions for digital innovation development in universities,
industry, and the employment market. Figure 10 is showing the details of bibliometric
analysis of digital education and digital innovation in socioeconomic
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5

Conclusion

Digital education has remarkable effects on several fields in social-economic in the
worldwide during a pandemic. We utilize bibliometric analysis methods for more than
2000 articles in Scopus databse related to digital education in the year 2020 when the
coronavirus outbreak worldwide. The finding shows that reviews classified 04 main
clusters to analyze and discuss. These are 1) Digital Education Quick Shift Online
Teaching and Learning for during Covid19 Pandemic 2) Digital Education during
Pandemic and Rethinking for Sustainable Community; 3) Digital education for medical education and healthcare in hospital; 4) Digital Education and Digital innovation
development during Covid19 pandemic. These findings are expected to benefit stakeholders studying and working relevant in digital education during and resilient postCovid-19 pandemic.
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